Sunday, November 15, 2020

TODAY’S MESSAGE
Christmas Cards 2020: Epistles or Letters?
Pastor Tim Johnson

Sermon Notes – Philemon 1-7
Introduction: Epistles or Letters and Philemon's Purpose

Point One: Pray for others and let them know you are praying for them

Point Two: Genuine believers should be known for loving Jesus and fellow believers

Point Three: Sharing the faith leads to full knowledge

Point Four: Are the hearts of others refreshed because of you?

Conclusion: Christmas cards 2020 - Will you write an epistle or a letter?

Digging Deeper:
1. How do you view your family Christmas cards, as informative "epistles" or opportunities to put Christ on display through a
personal "letter"? What's the biggest challenge of offering the latter?
2. When is the last time someone told you they thanked God for you? If it's been a while, or ever, then how might you rethink
the way in which you engage and/or serve people?

PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER:
RVC Missionaries: Cliffords, Hullahs, Fisks, Olsons, Goldsteins
Goldsteins: Pray that God would provide the resources they need for their ministry and that God would make their ministry whole
financially
Karen Nohr: She has been diagnosed with Lymes Disease; Please pray that the meds, diet, and wisdom of her doctor lead to some
much-needed recovery
Myron Novy: Prayer for healing from cancer
Mike Zoril: He will have two surgeries on his feet; Pray for wisdom for the doctors and a quick and effective recovery; Pray for
Courtney as well as she manages all the boys.
Jerry: He has peritoneal and colon cancer; Prayer for wisdom for the doctors and strength for him and his family
Julia (Pinnow’s Daughter): She is scheduled to have surgery on October 28th; Because Julia has auto immune disorder, her doctor is
very concerned that Julia may contract covid-19. Her doctor doesn't think Julia would survive covid-19
Names in Basket:
Prayer Chain Requests? Call Joyce Bovee at 608-289-3269
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